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The Spoke
CASE STUDY

THE CHALLENGE
The Spoke, originally named Greenleaf College
Square, was an existing student apartment
community based in Davis, California — a strong
market for off-campus housing. The community was
located one mile f rom the University of California,
Davis, which is a stand-out beneﬁt to residents.
However, due to not having a solid brand/voice in a
competitive market, the community was not
positioned well for success.
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The management company of Greenleaf College
Square enlisted Catalyst’s help for a full rebrand,
which included a new name. Research revealed the
city is largely a cycling community, which was a
foundation in rebranding the property to The Spoke
— a nod to Davis being known as Bike City USA and
the Bike Capital of America.
In addition to naming, Catalyst also provided
tagline creation, a paper system, a brochure, a
sales sheet, a handout, and a custom website. A
green-based color palette was selected for the
student community, which was adapted f rom the
green buildings on site, along with pops of orange
f o u n d t h r o u g h o u t t h e p r o p e r t y. To s u p p o r t t h e
name and a visual representation of the cycling
community, a pattern also was incorporated in
various sales materials that mimics the spokes of a
bicycle.
Catalyst also designed a reveal campaign to
strategically introduce the new brand to the Davis
market in a way that would generate interest on
campus and online. The campaign utilized ﬂyers,
email blasts, and social shareables, as well as an
on-site event with hourly rafﬂes to guarantee
attendance. Post-campaign, Catalyst implemented
SEO strategies and SEM/SMM marketing.
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T H E R E S U LT S
Currently, The Spoke is 96% occupied and their website ranks as
high as other tracked competitors in the market. With its
strengthened position, the student apartment community is
expected to continue serving as a leader in the market in both
online brand visibility and organic search trafﬁc.
For the purpose of this case study, highlights f rom the period of
January 16, 2022 through February 14, 2022 will be examined.

SOCIAL MEDIA:

• 296 clicks
• 30,994 impressions
• 14,567 users reached

SEO:

• 826 new website visitors
• 184 apply now clicks
• 28,900 organic impressions

ABOUT US
Whether you’re looking to supplement your existing marketing strategy or
build a brand f rom the ground up, our in-house team members are experts in
multigenerational research, branding and logo design, and digital brand
presence strategies that include custom real estate web design, SEO, search
engine marketing, and reputation management.
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